
WILL GO TO MANILA

Taft Fails to Reach a Settle-me- nt

at Rome.

BREAK IN THE NEGOTIATIONS

Final Xote Delivered to-- the Vatican
Governor Will Now Pro-

ceed 4o the Philip--
pines.

ROME, July H. Taft, Gov-

ernor of the Philippine Islands, received
a long cable dispatch from Secretary or
"War Root, giving the basis upon which
the reply to the last note of the Vatican
regarding religious affairs In the Philip-

pines shall be framed. At noon today
ilajor Porter, of the Judge-Advocat- De-

partment of the Army at Washington, per-

sonally delivered to Cardinal Rampolia,
the papal secretary of state, the last note
of Judge Taft. on the subject of the withdrawal

of the friars, which will pre-

sumably end the Governor's negotiations
here, as Major Porter simultaneously pre-eent-

a letter from Judge Taft asking
for a farewell audience with the pope.

Following is in part Judge Taffs note
to the Vatican:

"In reply to the two notes of your
eminence of June 21 and July 9 I have
just received a communication from the
Secretary of War in precise and exhaust-
ive terms, which are here reproduced in-

tegrally. Secretary Root says he is glad
to see by the two notes received from the
Vatican that the holy see is animated by
the best intentions to come to an under-
standing with Washington about the re-

lations of the church and state in the
Philippines; that your eminence has de-

clared the Vatican to be disposed to give
clear and precise Instructions to the friars
to occupy thembelves with religion only,
abstaining entirely from politics, and that
the holy see proposes to introduce, little
bv little, ecclesiastics of other nations,
especially American. Secretary Root adds
that he cannot do less than acknowledge
the wisdom of these propositions, but that
he must observe that they would not solve
the question.

"The United States has no desire to
violate the Treaty of Paris, and seeks not
a forcible, but a voluntary withdrawal of
certain persons, who happen to be Span-
iards, and whose previous experiences in
the islands had thrown them into antago-

nistic relations with the people and with
the Catholic laity and native clergy, many
of whom left their parishes and can only
be reinstated by using material force,
which the United States cannot permit.
This proves that the government of the
Philippines has no intention to provide
measures contrary to the interests of the
Vatican, and, in fact, its interest in the
church. If the question of withdrawal be
left unsolved, now that the Washington
Government has persuaded the ecclesias-
tical authorities to see the necessity of
v. carrying out of this step, the later
withdrawal of friars under order of the
religious superior could not be regarded
as anything but voluntary, and would not
violate the Treaty of Paris; nor could such
order oe regarded as affirming or admitting
any accusations against the friars, because
the American Government made no such
nccusalions. The United States did not
desire the withdrawal for itself it was
Indifferent to the presence of the friars
"but In the interest of the whole people
of the Phllloplnes. who were bitterly op-

posed to their presence.
"It was thought, by the generous pro-

posal of a contract which would bind the
Philippine government to certain financial
and otner obligations, to secure the much-longed-f-

desire of the Philippine people
in the withdrawal of the friars. Now that
the Vatican does not see Its way clear
to make a definite withdrawal, the Ameri-
can Government has deemed It wiser to
recur to the methods of settlement of the
various questions at issue suggested by
Cardinal Rampolla's first communication
cf June 21, namely: First, an investigation
by both Fldts into the possible and prob-
able liabilities and claims, and the settle-
ment of thm by an accredited apostolic
delegate with the Governor In Manila,
after the conditions with respect tq tne
titles of the friars to the land and" the
amount of claims have been presented by
the representatives of the church to the
representatives of the United States.

i '"As to the Indemnity for the friars
lands, your eminence has pointed out the
difficulty of computing so precipitately the
exact I'aluc, but this might be done by
an examination of the title deeds. The
Washington Government will Immediately
order the General commanding the forces
in the Philippines to furnish all facilities
necessary to ascertain what damage has
been done by the military occupation. Al-
though regretful that all the questions
have not been decided definitely, the Gov-
ernment is glad to express satisfaction at
the results obtained."

Secretary Root, in his communication,
declares that Judge Taffs journey is quite
compensated for by the fact that it is pos-
sible to fix general lines on which later
can be amicably resolved all the questions
now proceeding.

Judge Tart concludes his note to the
Vatican thus:

"In obedience to Secretary Root's dis-
patch. I request that negotiations on the
points raised be held In Manila between
an apostolic delegate and the Governor,
after the information suggested above by
Secretary Root has been ascertained and
presented."

The Vatican is buzzing with comments
on the last American note, the contents
of which were somewhat unexpected. ,as
it was thought that Washington would
make counter propositions.

SntcpenKlon of Negotiations.
WASHINGTON, July 16. One week from

tomorrow Governor Taft will sail from
Italy, resuming his Journey to Manila. If
the Vatican has by that date concluded to
accept the terms respecting the state of
the friar lands and the removal of the
friars themselves from the Philippines,
the papers will be signed by Governor
Taft and the arrangement will be regarded
as closed. If, on the other hand, the car-dln-

committee, which is dealing with
this important matter, is unable to accept
the terms proffered, or if it is not prepared
to make a final answer, the Governor will
etill proceed on his way, and the nego-
tiations will be suspended. This decision
on the part'of Secretary Root probably is
the most important outcome of his recent
trip to Oyster Bay. where the subject
was discussed with the President. It does
not follow that Governor Taft's resump-
tion of his lourney without signing the
papers of sale and withdrawal means the
absolute abandonment of the ncgoatlatlons
on those points. Technically they will
be regarded as merely suspended, and so
open to resumption at any moment when
either of the principals" has had a change
of mind sufficient to warrant a new prop-
osition. Meanwhile there will be no change
of the status of the friars' orders in the
Philippines, their lands will remain in the
possession of the Insular government and
the several hundred friars who are tarry-
ing in Manila as charity charges upon
other .branches of the church probably
will remain there or gradually And their
way to another country.

WISHES OF THE FILIPINOS.

Why the Government Wants the
Cr Friars Withdrawn.

WASHINGTON, July 16. A high official
r

of the Government makes the following
statement concerning the negotiations pro-
ceeding In Rome:

"It can be authoritatively stated' that
substantially the facts contained In this
statement were cabled to Governor Taft
In the latest instructions regarding his
reply to the Vatican:

"In seeking through Governor Taft to se-
cure the peaceful removal of the friars
of uie four orders in the Philippines, It
must be borne in mind that the American
representatives in the Philippine Islands
have merely been endeavoring faithfully
to carry out the wishes of the people, for
which they felt themselves bound to stand.
It must always be remembered that It Is
not the United States Government which
in any way objects to the presence of tho
friars In the islands; it is the Catholic
population of those islands. The lay
Catholics, almost to a man, especially all
cf the parish priests, are so violently op-
posed to the friars that they will not per-

mit them to come back to the parishes,
and, as a matter of fact, hold their lands
In hostile possession. One of the avowed
objects of the Insurrectionary government
under Aguinaldo was to confiscate the
friars' lands without any compensation to
the church. The United States authori-
ties, recognizing the Intensity and bitter--"
ness of this feeling among the Filipinos,
and at the same time being desirous of
acting with the most scrupulous fairness
toward the church, were willing to

for the purchase of the church land
by the Government If the church authori-
ties would withdraw the friars (who are
not now and for years have not been per-
forming their religious functions among
the peopTe), and would replace them with
other members of the church who might
take up with greater success the highly
necessary religious work which they are
not able to perform."

THE VATICAN'S MISTAKE.
English Correspondent Says It Will

Lose Politically and Financially.
LONDON, July 17. The Times corre-

spondent In Rome, reviewing Judge Taft's
negotiations, says:

"The Vatican Htood to gain much polit-
ically and financially by subscribing to the
American contract politically because tho
contract would have been signed on behalf
of the pope and the President, thus con-
ferring upon the apostolic delegation in
Washington, who possess no locus standi
in regard to the Government, the right
to communicate directly with President
Roosevelt. Instead of having recourse to
the friendly offices of Archbishop Ireland,
and financially because the compensation
paid would have been twice if not thrice
as high as it now will be. Contract or
no contract, tho friars don't dare to return
to their parishes except under an Amer-
ican escort, and consequently their rein-
statement is a practical impossibility;
whereas, by contracting to remove the
friars the Vatican would have received
some JIO.000,000 in gold with which to en-
dow the Philippine clergy, and would have
enhanced its prestige by appearing to pro-
tect Filipino Catholics against the un-
worthy monks with whom it will now be
the duty of the American Government to
deal."

Failure Dae to Jcaatt.
LONDON, July 17. The Rome corre-

spondent of the Morning Post declares
that the failure of Judge Taft's negotia-
tions with the Vatican is attributed there
to tho opposition of he heads of the or-

ders, especially to the Jesuit Cardinal
Stelnhurber, and the Vatican is declared
to have sacrificed a splendid opportunity.

Ladrones Xenr Manila.
MANILA July 16. A hundred ladroncs

armed with rifles and bolos attacked and
defeated, eight of the constabularly near
San Mateo, Manila Province, Tuesday.
The losses of the constabulary were one
man wounded and Ave men missing. The
constabulary have asked for reinforce
ments of 100 men to pursue the ladrones.

Gunboat Ordered to San .Francisco.
WASHINGTON, July 16. The Navy De-

partment today ordered the Iela de Luzon,
one of the captured Spanish gunboats, now
attached to the Asiatic squadron, to San
Francisco. The detachment of this vessel
is part of the programme decided on in
connection with the reduction of the
Asiatic squadrqn.

Chaffee to Return Via, Suez.
MANILA. July 16. General Chaffee, who

was recently relieved from his duties as
Military Governor, will start for home by
way of Suez, probably on the United
States transport Merrlman, which is due
at New York early in December.

Cholera Still Spreading.
MjvNIiA. July is still

spreading In the provinces. The pro-

vincial totals are 14,567 cases and 10,937

deaths. Manila averages 40 cases dally.

BIG MEAT INDUSTRY.
(Continued fromFlrst Page)

and from the Willamette Valley 1,000.000.

These would yield about 700.000,000 pounds
of pork products, of the value of about
IS7.EOO.000. No industry in the Northwest
will compare with this in its possibilities.

3Iarkct Is Waiting.
The market for these packing-hous- e

products is simply waiting. For the year
1901 the one State of Oregon received
8.250.000 pounds of hams and bacon and
more than 3,000.000 pounds of lard. The- -

Alaska and North Pacific Coast trado,
which is supplied from points east of the
Missouri River, represents for the same
period about 26,000,000 pounds of ham,
bacon and lard. And, while the export
trade to Pacific ports is not yet very
great, having been only 2,000,000 pound?
for the nine months ending September 30,
1901, the Asiatic demand for packing-
house products is rapidly growing, and
there Is hardly a limit to th,e possibilities
in that direction.

Mutton is not a packing product, but a
great many sheep would pass through
Portland to market. If the stockyard fa-

cilities here were aiaquate. Thus far this
year about 22.000 eheep have been handled
at the Portland stockyards for California
points alone, and 30,000 for Puget Sound
and British Columbia points, 000 of which
went through In one day; and on that
same day Kansas City handled but 700.
The practice of trailing to market is
fast going Into disuse, yet probably 100,000
Oregon sheep will go to California In
that manner this year, when proper yard
facilities would bring them through Port-
land by raiL

Beef Is a packing product. Ships out-
fitting here with supplies get 75 per cent
of their corned beef from points east of
the Missouri River, while the animate
from which that barreled beef was ob-

tained probably were grown on the range
Vf Eastern Oregon. A few months ago
a contract for a el lot of corned
beef was offered in Portland, and It could
not be supplied here. On the same day
two tralnloads of cattle were shipped from
Eastern Oregon-nin-e from Echo and one
from Ontario for Omaha and Kansas
City. The cattle grown on the Oregon
range are shipped a thousand miles to
the Eastern packing-house- s, and the beef
is then shipped back to Oregon to com-
pete with that slaughtered locally. Ade-
quate stockyards and packing-house- s in
Portland would govern all this trade, with
all the margin of a double freight rate to
protect them from Eastern competition.
The business would be handled at home,
where It belongs, and Portland would reap
all the advantage from being the seat of
a great meat-packi- industry. And no
other city in the country is so favorably
situated for 6uch an industry on a large
scale.

EXCURSION .RATES TO SALT LAKE
CITV.

For the Elks' convention at Salt Lake.
Aucust 4. the O. R, & N. will sell 30-d-

round-tri- p tickets at rate of $29 60; for
return through San Francisco via rail or
steamer, $44 Tickets on sale August 9
and 10. Call at O. R. & N. office. Third
and Washington, for further Information.
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DEFEAr OF STALWARTS

RESOLUTION AGAIXSTJ SPOOXER
ADOPTED AT MADISOX.

Governor Lafollctte's Followers Win
Their Flarht In the Committee

on Resolutions.

MADISON, Wis., July 16. The follow-
ers of Governor LafoIlete won a de-

cisive victory over the stal-
warts and United States Senator John
Spooner in the Republican state conven-
tion here today. The strife was sharp and
bitter, and there were exciting scenes on
the convention floor, but the real battle
was fought In the committee on resolu-
tions, which was in session six hours, and
on which the convention, after organiz-
ing temporarily and appolntlngthe usual
committees, waited until nearly 9 o'clock,
the committee came In with majority and
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MAJOR-GENERA- L LLOYD WHEATON RETIRES
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REACHES STATUTORY OF 04 YEARS.

Major-Gener- Lloyd his having
reached tho statutory retiring-- aye of CI years. General "vVheaton was
attacked in the United for an from Manila,
part of wai considered a of tho position of the minority In the
Senate. Senators Dubois, Teller and others made henjed references to General
Wheaton, saying that, he did not know who General
wan, he supposed he was charity boy appointed to West Point a

or Representative, and since supported the Government." General Wheaton
been in the Philippines three soars, and has participated in the most im-

portant in the Islands, notably the chase after en-

tered the during the Civil "War as Sergeant of the Eighth Illinois Volun-

teers, rbse to be Colonel of that He Is not a West but
was appointed in tho regular in 1SCG from among the volunteers of
the Civil War. He has a medal from
meritorious service. r n j , . .

- -DtttT
minority reports. After a sharp and de-

cisive contest, the followers of Lafol-lett- o

carried the day. adopting Its ma-

jority and adjourned the conven-

tion until tomorrow morning.
The address of Judge Levy H. Ban-

croft, of Richland Center, temporary
chairman, was frequently interrupted
with applause. His mention that the Re-
publican party believes that honesty and
integrity are the principles on which
Republican can perpetu-
ated was received with a thundering ova-

tion.
Three resolutions were offered by a

member the stalwart delegation from
Milwaukee County, which were accepted
without being read and handed to the
committer on One provided
for an Indorsement of John C. Spooner for

unconditionally to the United
States Senate; another was against the

primary legislation of the
wing, and a third provided for a

modification of the tariff laws on strict
protection The last Is In lino with
the views of Congressman Babcock.

The platform, as reported, expressed
confidence In President Roosevelt and
said:

"We approve of the services of
Wisconsin's representatives in both
houses of Congress, and we especially
commend the official career of the
John C. Spooner. who, his notably
able, conservative and patriotic course
upon gucstlons of National and interna-
tional Importance has become recognized
as the leader of the United States Sen-

ate.
"We again express our regret for his

announced determination not to serve the
state another term in the Senate, nnd
should he now find It possible to recon-
sider this declaration and express his
willingness to stand as a candidate in
harmony the sentiments and In sup-
port of the platform principles here adopt-
ed bv,Wisconsln Republicans, and for the
election of a Legislature favorable to their
enactment Into law, his decision would
meet the general approbation of Repub-
licans everywhere, and we pledge him
the enthusiastic support of the party or
his to the position which
he has with such distinction and
with such great honor to the state and
Nation; and in case Senator Spooner shall
not find It possible to again be eligible
for United States Senator, we demand
that all candidates for this position shall
indorse the principles of this platform
and favor the election of a Legislature
pledged tot enact these principles into
law."

Continuing, the report indorsed and
praised tha administration of Governor
Robert Lafollctte and declared for his
renomlnatlon, continuing:

"We condemn the pernicious activity of
Federal In this state in flagrant
disregard of civil service laws. In at-
tempts to forestall and control conven-
tions and caucuses of the party, and In
assisting professional lobbyists before the
Legislature and elsewhere, in the work of
defeating legislation, in refutation of
party pledges."

Governor Lafollette's for a
of primary elections under state law,
abolishing entirely all caucuses and con-
ventions for the nomination of candidates
for office, was specifically indorsed.

The minority members of the committee
presented a resolutlonln lieu of the reg-
ular Spooner plank. Indorsing the Senator
unconditionally.

The followers of Governor Lafollctte
forced the question to a vote, and, by
7054 votes to 3524, the minority report
was defeated. The platform, as reported
by the majorjty of the committee, was
adopted by a vote of 76S to 279,
which the convention adjourned to-
morrow morning.

RICHARDS REXOMIXATED.

Harmonious Convention of Wyomini?
Republicans.

RAWLINS, Wyo., July 15, Before the
Republican state "convention 'reassembled

today it had been practically decided In
caucus that Governor DeForest Richards
and all the other present state officials,
except State Treasurer G. E. Abbott, who

prevented by law from serving two con-

secutive terms, would be renominated.
The convention met at 10 o'clock

proceeded with nominations. F. W. Mon-de- ll

was unanimously renominated for
Representative In Congress amid great
enthusiasm. He responded with a speech
thanking the convention and extolling the
record of the Republican parts during the
past six years.

C. Potter was-- nominated for Chief
Justice of the State Supreme "Court.

Governor DeForest Richards was the
unanimous choice of the convention for

Governor.
Other nominations were made fol-

lows:
State Auditor LeRoy Grant, renom-

inated.
Secretary of State Fenimore Chatter-to- n,

renominated.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion T. T. Tynan, renominated.
State Treasurer G. Hay.

platform adopted indorses the "pro-
gressive and patriotic administration of

AGE
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President Roosevelt" and expresses sat-
isfaction In the recognition and assist-
ance he has given the West. The plat-
form renews the allegiance of Wyoming
Republicans to the cardinal principles of
the party, including protection to Amer-
ican labor, products and industries. Con-
spiracies and combinations intended to re-
strict business are condemned, and the
enactment of legislation to kill the trusts
is urged. The early completion of the
allotment of lands In severalty to the In-
dians of the Shoshone reservation and the
purchase from the Indians of the land and
opening to sale or settlement are fa-
vored. Wyoming's delegation In Wash-
ington Is warmly complimented for Its
work, and the work of the state admin-
istration Is heartily Indorsed. The con-
vention adjourned this afternoon after
listening to an address by United States
Senator Dolllver, of Iowa.

DEMOCRATS OF TEXAS.

Nominate Representative Lnnlinm
for Governor.

GALVESTON, Tex,.. July 16. The Dem-
ocratic state convention today nominated
the following ticket:

Governor S. W. T. Lenham, Parker
County.

Lieutenant-Govern- George D. Neal,
Grimes County.

Attorney-Gener- al Charles K. Bell, Tar-ra- n
County.

Controller R. M. Love. Limestone.
State Treasurer John W. Robblns, Wil-

barger.
Commissioner of General Land Office

J. J. Terrell, Wise County.
State Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tionArthur LeFevre, Victoria.
Railroad Commissioner O. B. Colquit,

Kaufmann.
The platform indorsed tho Kansas City

declaration, nnd says:
"We believe that with Democratic suc-

cess in 1904, the dangers of imperialism,
centralization, trusts, monopolies, merg-
ers and other combines hurtful to the
people, unjust taxation and kindred evils
would no longer confront our country- -

"We favor a broad and enlightened pol-
icy toward capital and corporations do-
ing business within our state and toward
those desiring to enter our state for the
purpose of developing Its great natural
resources, and for tho protection of such,
ns well ns for the protection of all of
our people, without regard to condition;
we declare our opposition to trusts, merg-
ers and other combines for the restric-
tion of trade, and demand that the next
Legislature shall passs a law or amend
our present law3 so that it will be Im-
possible for such corporations to do busi-
ness In Texas."

The platform asks for laws to prevent
the Issuance of free passes. Bryan and
free sliver were not specifically men-
tioned.

Dandruff
What is it? The begin-

ning of gray hair, falling hair,
baldness. Extremely un

: tidy, and annoying, too. The
I remedy? Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It keeps the scalp healthy,
stops' falling of the hair, and
always restores color to gray
hair. An elegant dressing.

"I am satisScd with Ayer's Hair
Vigor. It restores the natural color, to
my Tfalr, prevents it from falling out,
and makes itmoist." Betsey A. Elder,
E. Machias, Me..

I SUA. AUtfreai-ts- . J. C. AYEB CO., Lcircll. Mxu.

DEMOCRATS TAKE IT UP

f
WILL TRY TO MAKE ISSUE OF THElJ

4 FRIAR QUESTION.

General Brass's Letter to Ills Wife
Will Probably Cause Ills Recnll

From Cnba.

WASHINGTON, July 16. The fact that
some Catholic societies are protesting
against the proceedings of the Government
In regard to the friars In the Philippines
has led some Democrats to believe that
they can make a good political Issue of
the matter, and a movement Is already
put on foot by the campaign committee
for this purpose.

The determination of the United States
Government to let the negotiations drop
unless its terms are adopted will probably
end this attempt to inject the church into
politics. The policy of the United States
Government In dealing with the friars
has the approval of the more advanced
Catholic prelates of this country. Includ-
ing Archbishop Ireland and those who
work with him.

Ordered to Fort Casey.
Major John R. Williams, recently pro-

moted, has been ordered to Fort Casey,
Wash., and will be In command of the
two batteries there. Major Williams grad-
uated first of his class at West Point,
and should have gone Into the engineers'
corps, but was assigned to artillery. A
bill has since passed Congress providing
that he can be plated in the engineer
corps by order of the President, but as
he has served so long In the artillery, the
President has decided not to make the
change.

BrngTGT Likely to Be Recnlled.
While no decision has been reached, it

Is almost certain that General Bragg, who
wrote too freely about the Cubans in a
letter to his wife, will be recalled. A
strong nation would demand his recall,
and It is the policy of this Government
to act toward small nations the same as
If they had strength to back up their de-

mands.

Oil Fire Still Uncontrolled.
JENNINGS, La., July 1C The fire

which attacked the oil storage tanks here
yesterday afternoon la still uncontrolled.
No progress has been made In conquering
the flames, and. If anything, they are
getting stronger. Late this evening the
chemical engine which arrived from Beau-
mont last night was tried, but it did
not even quench the fires In the small
streams that extend from the blazing
pool. At 8 o'clock four boilers had been
connected, and as many streams were
turned on, but only, apparently, held the
fire.

Leopold Bays Railway Stock.
LONDON, July 1C The Brussels corre-

spondent of the Morning Po3t cables that
the King of tho Belgians, through Prince
Tsal Chen, the Chinese envoy to the coro-
nation of King Edward, who recently
visited Brussels, obtained several Impor-
tant railroad concessions from the Chi-
nese Government. King Leopold, says
the correspondent. Is also reported to
have acquired a majority of the shares of
the Canton-Hanko- w Railway Company
from the American syndicate.

Repairing Damaged Battic-Slti- p.

CHRISTIANIA, Norway. July IS. The
United States battle-shi-p Illinois, flagship
of Rear-Admir- al Crownlnshlcld, was
towed Into the Inner harbor today and
divers are now trying to repair tempo-
rarily the darauge which she sustained
Monday when she struck an obstruction
while standing into the outer harbor, so
that she can proceed to Chatham, Eng-
land, and go into drydock.

Czar Visits Itnlian Kins.
KRONSTADT, Russia, July 16. Em-

peror NIcnolas II today paid a ceremoni-
ous visit to King Victor Emmanuel on
the Italian flagship Carlo Alberto amid
much firing of salutes. SIgnor Marconi
explained tho wireless telegraph appara-
tus to the Czar, who was deeply Inter-
ested.

Riot in a Peruvlnn Town.
LIMA, Peru, July 16. As a consequence

of an attack by striking railway laborers
and boatmen upon a guard of soldiers at
MoIIendo, the troops were ordered to fire
upon the mob, which they did, killing sev-
eral. Today the government sent to MoI-
Iendo reinforcements of 500 troops to main-
tain order.

Dry Plate Combination.
ST. LOUIS, July 16. The M. A. Zeed

Dry Plate Company has been sold to the
Eastman Kodak Company, of New York.
Under the name of the Eastman Kodak
Company, a combination is being formed,
it Is stated, to control all the plate com-
panies in the United States.

Impaired Digestion
May not be all that Is" meant by dyspepsia

now, but it will be if neglected.
The uneasiness after eating, fits of nerv-

ous headache, sourness of the stomach, and
disagreeable belching may not be very bad
now, but they will be If the stomach Is
suffered to grow weaker.

Dyspepsia Is such a miserable disease
that the tendency to It should be given
early attention. Thi3 Is completely over-
come by

Hood's Sarsaparllla
which strengthens thewhole digestive system

MAN'S MISSION ON
EARTH.

Medical Book Free.
"Know Tnsself." a book tor men only; res-u!-

price. fcu Lents, will be sent free totaled
postpaid) to any male reader of this paper, ti
cents tor postage. Address the 1'cabody
Sledical Institute, 4 Uutlflnch street. Boa-to-

Mass., established In 1600. the oldest and
best In America. Write today for free book.
"Th Key to Health and Haplncaa."

Nntn For 10 yan the FeabodyXiUlLUr Hedlcal Institute has been
a fixed fact, and It will remain so. It is as
standard as American Gold.

The Peabody Medical Institute has many
Imitators, but no equals. Boston Herald.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively curod by these

Little Pills.
They also relievo Distress from Dyupep.

si. Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating.
A perfect remedy for Dizziness. Nausea,
Drowsiness. Bad Taote in tho Mouth.
Coated Tongue. Pain In the Bide, TOR
FID LIVER. They Regulate tha Bow-si- s.

Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI. . Small Dose
Small Ptlcm--

MOTHER AND
(lured by Pe-ru-n- a of

An Letter From
Mrs. M. K. of

and Her Little
Pearl.

la JtN.i B fiJri

Yw3Ml Sun f alt

It M O

' Mrs. M. K. Bousch, Richmond, Va.,
writes:

"I had catarrh all through my
syntenx for ttvo jenrs nml could set
no relief. I wan nilvhctl to try Pe-rnn- n,

nnd I have taken five bottles
of it and am ttcII and better now
than I have been for jeaM. I can
advise any one vrho ha catarrh of
any part of the body to take Pernnn.
My little Kirl, who Ik 11 yearn old,
had catarrh, lint vraM cured ly Pe-
rnnn. Before I licftnn to take Pern-
nn I was nick all the time, hat now
I am entirely enred nnd all praise is
dne Pernnn." Mri. 31. IC. Bousch.

MlS3 Pearl Bousch writes: "When If

9 A. M.

to 1 P. A.
to 9 A. M. to 12 M.

BY

The Proper Conner for Sufferers.
Great numbers of people suffer Irom themaugn poisons or catarrh, aa from other

chronic maladies, without any correct or
definite idea of the nature of their af-
fliction. The following symptoms have
been carefully arranged to enable many
sufferers to understand Just what It la
that alls them. Many diseases, known
under various gpecldc names, are really
of a catarrhal origin and nature. Every
part of tile mucous membrane, the nose.

OF
AND

The head and throat become dis-
eased from neglected coldfl, causi-
ng- Catarrh when the condition of
the blood predisposes to this con-
dition.

"Is your vole husky 7"
"Do you spit up slime?"
"Do sou ache all over?"
"Do you snore at night?"
"Da you blow out scabs at night?
"la jour nose stopped up?"
"Does your nose discharger'
"Do?s your ncse bleed eaellr?"
"la there tickling In the throat?"
"Is this worse toward night?"
"Does the nose Itch and burn?"
"Do you hawk to clear the throat?
"Is there pain across the eyes?"
"Is thre pain In front of head?"
"Is your snse ct smell leaving?"
"Is the throat dry In tne morning?"
"Are you losing rour sense of taste?"
"Do jou sleep with your mouth open?"
"Dots your nose stop up toward night?"

OF

Thfx condition often results from
catarrh extending front the head
and throat, and If left nuchecked,
extend ilutru the windpipe Into the
bronchial tubes, and In time uttaeli
the lungs,

""ive ou a cough?"
"Ana you losing lleah?"
"Do you cough at night?"
"Have jou pain in side?"
"Do sou tak cold easily?"
"Is your appetite variable?"
"Have sou stitches In alder
"Do you cough until you gag'?"
"Are you at times?"
"Do you raise Irotliy miierlal?"
"Do you spit up yv.iow matter?"
"Do sou'Cougt. rn going to bed?"
"Do you Cough In toe mornings?"
"la ur cough short and hacKlng?"
"Do you spit up little checjy lumps?"
"Have you a disgust for fatty looas?"
"la there tickling beblad the palate T"
"Have s'ou fain behind breastbouar
"De you feei jou are gronlng taker?"
"I there a burning pain In ths throat?"
"Do you cough Morse night and ruflrningsr"
"Do ycu bava to sit up at night to got

breath?"

OF
EAR

DenfncsH and ear tronhien result
from catarrh linsalnsr along; the Eu-
stachian tube that leads from the
throat to the ear.

"Is your hearing falling?"
"Do your vars clscnarge?"
"Do sour earn Itch ana burn?"
"Are the ears drs and seals V
"Have sou pain behind the ekrs?"
"Is there throbbing In tho cars?"
"1 there a buzzing found heard?"
"Do you hae a ringing In the ears?"
"Are thre crackling sound3 heard 7"
"Is your hearing bad cloudy das a?"
"Do you have earache eceai.lonally?"
"Aro thtrs-- sounds like steam escaping T
"Do sour ears hurt when you btuvv you.

ncse?"
"Do s ou constantly hear noises In tr-- ears ?"
"Do you hear better some days than ythers?"
"Do the nolies In sour cars keep you

awako?"
"When you blow your nose do the ears

crack I"
"la hearing worse when you bae a cold?"
"is roaring like a. waterfall la thi head?"

OF
THE

Thin condition mny rewnlt from
evernJ cnoses, bnt the usnal catiae

1 catarrh, the ntncua drojipinj;
down Into the throat nnd being:

allowed.
"Is there nausea?"
"Are you custlvor"

DAUGHTER

Interesting
Bousch,

Richmond,
Daughter

Catarrh

TO TREAT AND CURE CATARRH

SPECIAL NOTICE-Off- ice Hours From
Evenings, Tuesday and Friday From

6:30 8:30. Sunday From

DISEASE DESCRIBED SYMPTOMS

CATARRH
HEAD THROAT

CATARRH
BRONCHIAL TUBES

SYMPTOMS
TROUBLES

CATARRH
STOMACH

Systemic

was a baby, I contracted catarrh, and
was doctored by several good physicians,
but nono did me any good. My mother
was taking Peruna. at the time and gava
some of It to me, and I soon began to
improve, and am now well and fat as a
little pig. I am 12 yearo old. The doc-
tors told mother I had the consumption,
but it was only catarrh." illss Pearl
Bousch.

It Is no longer a question as to whether
Peruna can be relied on to cure all such
cas.es. During the many years in which
Peruna has been jut to test in all forms
and stages of acute and chronic catarrh
no one year has put thi remedy to
greater test than the past year.

Peruna Is the acknowledged catarrh
remedy of the age. Dr. Hartman, tho
compounder of Peruna. has written a
book on the phases of catarrh peculiar to
women, entitle!. "Health and Beauty."
It will be sent free to any address by
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus. O.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at onco to Dr. Hartman. giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. president of Tha
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. Ohio.

the throat, eyes, cars, head, lungs, ntom.
ach. liver, bowels, kidneys and bladder,
are subject to disease and blight by ca-
tarrh. The proper course for sufterf-r-
is this. Read theee symptoms carefully
over, mark those that apply to your case
and bring thla with you to Drs. Copeland
and Montgomery. If you live away from
the city, send them by mail and ask for
mall treatment. In either Instance, and
whether by mall or office treatment, tha
patient may te assured of the speediest
relief and cure possible to medical science- -

"la there vomiting?"
"Do sou belch up gas?"
"Hae yoa r.aterbrash?"
"Are sou lightheaded?"
"Is sour tongue coated?"
"Do sou hawk and aplt?"
"la there pain after eating?
"Are you nervous and weak?"
"Do you have sick headache?"
"Do you bloat up after eating l
"Is there disgust for breakfast?",
"Hae sou distress after eating?'
"lo your throat filled tvlth sllmej"
"Do sou at times have diarrhoea?"
"Is there rush of blood to the head?"
"When you get up suddenly are soa dizzy?- -

"Is there gnawing sensation In stomach?"
"Do sou feel us If you had lead la stomach r1
"Whin stomach is cinpts do sou feel faint?"
"Do sou belch material that burns throat?""It stomach t full do sou feel oppressed?"

CATARRH OF THE LIVER

The liver becomes diseased by ca
tarrh extending: from the atoniuch,
into the tubes of the 41ver.

"Are you Irritable?"
"Are you nervou?"
"Do you get dizzy?"
'Have you no energy r
"Do you havo cold icetr
"Do you feel miserable?"
"is sour memory poor?
"Do you get tired easily?"
"Do you have hot flashes?"
"Is your eyesight blurred?"
"Have you pain In the back?"
"la your flesh soft and flabby?"
"Are your spirits low at times r
"Is there bloating after eating?"
"Hav you pain around the loins?"
"Do you have gurgling la bowels J"
"Do you have rumbling In bowels?"
"Is there throbbing In the stomach?"
"Do you have a sense of beat In bowels T1
"Do you suffer from pains !n temples?"
"Do you have a palpitation of the heart?"
"Is there a general feeling of lassitude?"
"Do ibeso feelings aflect your memory?"

CATARRH OF THE
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

Catarrh of the kidney nnd blad-
der results In two vrnyw, first by
talcing cold; ccond, by overworking
the lcldncjs In sejmrwtlng-- front
the blood the poisons that hae
been absorbed from catarrh, which
affects all organs.

"13 the skin pale and dryl"
"Has tfc skin a waxy look?"
"Is the hair dry and brittle?"
"13 th skin dry and harsh?"
"Do the leg3 feel too heavy?"
"Is thert nausea after eating?"
"Do the Joints pain and ache?"
"Is th" urine dark and clcudy V
"Are the ess dull and stirlng?"
"Is there pain In small of tact?"
"Do sour hands and feet swell?"
"An they cold and clamms"?'"
"Have you pain In top of lead?"
"Ha th perspiration a bad odor?"
"Is fiere pufllness under the eyes?"
"Is there a bad taste In tno mouth?"
"In there a desire to get up at night?"
"Are there da-- k rings around the eyes?"
"Do you see spots floating before the eyea?"
"Have soa chilly feelings down the back?"
"Do sou see unpleasant things while asleep?"
"Does a deposit form when left standing?"

CONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. Conelcnd's Boole Free to AIL

The Copeland Medical Institute
Tie Deknm. Third and Washington.

"W. II. COPELAXD, M. D.
J. H. MOXTG03IEUY, M. D.


